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‘Experiences Unfiltered’ for Indian buyers at first Penang International
Travel Exchange (PITE)
Penang, Malaysia: The Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB) successfully
hosted a total of 113 Indian buyers from India’s leading travel product, the Global
Panorama Showcase (GPS) at the first Penang International Travel Exchange (PITE)
from 4th to 8th September.
Co-organised by Apollo Conferences, PITE is a homegrown travel exchange that aims
to position Penang as the leading business events and leisure destination in Asia
Pacific. Each year, select buyers from around the world will be brought to Penang to
experience Penang’s many experiences unfiltered. Inclusive of B2B sessions, site
inspections, education workshops and networking events, PITE is the premier travel
exchange in Penang.
Throughout the five days, a full itinerary was planned out that allowed the Indian buyers
to experience Penang first-hand with the amazing attractions together with networking
sessions in various unique venues. A B2B session was also included for Malaysian
Business Events and Tourism suppliers to showcase their products and services to
the Indian buyers. GPS also carried out its first Educational Destination WorkshopInternational (EDWIN) in Malaysia at PITE.
“The B2B session had completed 5,763 successful appointments and PCEB managed
to produce Penang’s first four incentive promotional videos on PITE. We hope that this
will further display Penang as a selected choice destination for both leisure and
Business Events for not only India, but also to the global industry,” said Ashwin
Gunasekeran, CEO of Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau.
A total of 50 Penang and Malaysian Business Events and tourism products and
suppliers exhibited at PITE 2018’s B2B day.
“PITE 2018 has offered our Indian agents the opportunity to explore Penang fully.
Traditionally Malaysia has promoted Kuala Lumpur, Genting and Langkawi. Penang is
the new focus and with EDWIN our agents can now package and sell Penang as a
4D/3N destination for leisure and MICE/cruise,” said Harmandeep Singh Anand,
Managing Director of GPS.
PCEB is committed to its mission to grow the Indian market for Business Events in
Penang. In Jan 2019, PCEB will embark on a multi-city sales mission in India, a follow
up of its 2018 Penang Sales Mission to India.
Images of PITE 2018 can be downloaded here: https://goo.gl/fuWtx4.
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NOTE TO EDITORS
About Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB)
Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB) is a state bureau established to
develop the Business Events and meetings, incentives, conventions and exhibitions
(MICE) industry in Penang. PCEB aims to position Penang as the preferred location
for Business Events activities in the region. With its rich UNESCO heritage, thriving
multicultural society, state-of-the-art facilities and vibrant natural attractions, Penang
offers a truly eclectic tropical experience.
In line with its mission to incubate the growth of Business Events in Penang, PCEB
serves as Penang's focal point for the coordination of all Business Events activities,
providing expert assistance to organisations and Business Events planners at every
step of the planning. PCEB's team of industry experts work hand-in-hand with
professional service providers and world-class hotels, convention centres and unique
venues to ensure the smoothness and success of each event organized. PCEB's goal
is to enhance our Business Events clients' experience and at the same time to expand
the beneficial economic impact of local MICE businesses.

